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“We need an optimistic conversation about climate change 
– with hope, not fear”

May 25, 2017. How to Unlock Private Investment for Climate Action by Tom Kerr, Principal 
Climate Policy Officer, International Finance Corporation; UN Climate Change. “World Bank Sees 
at Least USD 23 Trillion in Investment Opportunities from Paris Agreement. In 2016, the 
historic Paris Climate Change Agreement accelerated already growing markets for climate-smart  
investment. And 2015 was another record-breaking year for renewable energy, with nearly $350 
billion invested, more than double the amount going to fossil-powered generation.”
 

Mission 2020 campaign by former UN climate chief, Christiana Figueres, 
urges decisive action to curb emissions by 2020  #2020DontBeLate 

May 25, 2017. Rajoy cambia el rumbo en renovables bajo presión de los tribunales por 
Santiago Carcar, Bez. “Tras el parón, paroxismo. El presidente del Gobierno, Mariano Rajoy, 
impulsor del parón renovable de los últimos cinco años, ha anunciado una nueva subasta 
renovables(...)  La nueva subasta, con las mismas reglas, tendrá lugar bajo la sombra de los 
tribunales, nacionales e internacionales.  El contraste es espectacular. En cuestión de semanas, el 
parón renovable se ha convertido en un acelerón renovable. Oficialmente, la razón para el giro 

http://newsroom.unfccc.int/paris-agreement/how-to-unlock-private-investment-for-climate-action/
http://www.bez.es/886305525/Rajoy-anuncia-subasta-renovables.html


es que la realidad demuestra que las energías renovables -incluidos los denostados parques 
fotovoltaicos- empiezan a ser interesantes en la relación producción de energía y coste. Pero fuera 
de la versión oficial hay más razones. España, que una vez tuvo la vitola de país puntero en el 
desarrollo de energías limpias, ha perdido muchos puestos en la carrera de las renovables y está 
bajo presión de los tribunales de justicia. Al Banco Mundial siguen llegando pleitos por el cambio 
en las reglas de juego que decidió el Ejecutivo en el sector fotovoltaico, hasta el punto que España 
es el país más demandado en el organismo de arbitrajes de la entidad; y en España, el Tribunal 
Supremo tiene que decidir si las reglas con las que se celebró la subasta del pasado 17 de mayo, 
que dejó fuera a los paneles solares, se ajusta o no a derecho. Para algunos analistas, la posibilidad 
de que el Gobierno sufra un revés en el Supremo ha estado presente en las últimas decisiones del 
Ejecutivo (…) Según Eurostat, las emisiones de dióxido de carbono (CO2) procedentes del uso 
energético por la quema de combustibles fósiles (petróleo, gas natural y carbón) aumentaron el año 
pasado un 1,6% en España en comparación con 2015, mientras que la media de la UE es de un 
descenso del 0,4% (…) Lo positivo es que el Gobierno "ya no puede negar la evidencia" del 
cambio  climático y sus efectos (…) El Gobierno -cuestionado incluso en Bruselas por el 
denominado impuesto al sol- no quiere aparecer como el ogro de una tecnología que crece 
exponencialmente en todo el mundo.”

May 23, 2017. Taking action on climate change will boost economic growth, says OECD. 
“Integrating measures to tackle climate change into regular economic policy will have a positive  
impact on economic growth over the medium and long term, according to a new OECD report 
prepared in the context of the German Presidency of the G20. “Investing in Climate, Investing in  
Growth” shows that bringing together the growth and climate agendas, rather than treating climate 
as a separate issue, could add 1% to average economic output in G20 countries by 2021 and lift 
2050 output by up to 2.8%. If the economic benefits of avoiding climate change impacts such as 
coastal flooding or storm damage are factored in, the net increase to 2050 GDP would be nearly 
5%. The report says G20 countries – which account for 85% of global GDP and 80% of CO2 
emissions – should adopt a combination of pro-growth and pro-environment policies in 
developing their overall growth and development strategies. This means combining climate policies  
such as carbon pricing with supportive economic policies to drive growth centred on investment in 
low-emission, climate-resilient infrastructure (…) Infrastructure investments made over the next 10-
15 years will determine whether the 2015 Paris Agreement’s objective to stabilise the global climate  
can be achieved, and delaying action will end up being more costly (…) Infrastructure is at the heart 
of economic growth and yet there has been chronic underinvestment in most G20 countries. 

https://www.oecd.org/environment/cc/g20-climate/synthesis-investing-in-climate-investing-in-growth.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/environment/cc/g20-climate/synthesis-investing-in-climate-investing-in-growth.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/environment/taking-action-on-climate-change-will-boost-economic-growth.htm


Limiting the global temperature rise to below 2 degrees, in line with the Paris Agreement, will 
require USD 6.9 trillion per year in infrastructure investment between now and 2030, only 
10% more than the carbon-intensive alternative. In addition, climate-friendly infrastructure is more 
energy-efficient and would lead to fossil fuel savings totalling USD 1.7 trillion annually, more than 
offsetting the incremental cost.”

Renewable Energy and Jobs – Annual Review 2017 
by he International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) 

finds that renewable energy employed 9.8 million people around the world in 2016 
(333,000 biogas jobs globally) 

May 23, 2017. Fighting Trump on Climate, California Becomes a Global Force by Coral 
Davenport and Adam Nagournet, The New York Times. “The environmental ministers of Canada 
and Mexico went to San Francisco last month to sign a global pact — drafted largely by California 
— to lower planet-warming greenhouse pollution. Gov. Jerry Brown flies to China next month to 
meet with climate leaders there on a campaign to curb global warming. And a battery of state 
lawyers is preparing to battle any attempt by Washington to weaken California’s automobile 
pollution emission standards. As President Trump moves to reverse the Obama administration’s 
policies on climate change, California is emerging as the nation’s de facto negotiator with the 
world on the environment (…) In the process, California is not only fighting to protect its legacy 
of sweeping environmental protection, but also holding itself out as a model to other states — and 
to nations — on how to fight climate change. “I want to do everything we can to keep America 
on track, keep the world on track, and lead in all the ways California has,” said Mr. Brown 
(…) Mr. Brown recently met with the prime minister of Fiji, who will serve as chairman of this 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/23/us/california-engages-world-and-fights-washington-on-climate-change.html


fall’s United Nations climate change meeting in Bonn, Germany, which aims to put the Paris 
agreement in force, with or without the United States. The governor said he planned to attend as 
a representative of his state.”

May 19, 2017. Market abandoning fossil fuels, says Adnan Amin By Mike De Souza, National 
Observer. “Global financial markets are abandoning major fossil fuel projects because they 
are afraid of stranding multibillion-dollar investments, says the head of an intergovernmental 
renewable energy partnership. Adnan Amin, the director general of the International Renewable 
Energy Agency (IRENA), said that development of major fossil fuel projects such as pipelines will 
ultimately harm the operators since renewable power is becoming more attractive to consumers and 
businesses. And he said that any government that wants to approve or support such a project must 
"think carefully" about the consequences if it becomes obsolete before the end of its useful life (...) 
IRENA is an intergovernmental organization founded in 2009. It's based in Abu Dhabi in the United 
Arab Emirates — an oil-producing nation — and has more than 170 member countries dedicated to 
promoting and supporting the world's transition to clean energy.”

Nanoparticles Disintegration in Anaerobic Digesters Boosts Biogas Production.
A novel concept of dosing iron ions using Fe3O4 engineered nanoparticles 

is used to improve biogas production in anaerobic digestion processes 

May 18, 2017. “A paradigm shift in additives. Anaerobic Digestion will never be the same”. 
Applied Nanoparticles SL are excited to announce that we have been shortlisted for the 2017 AD &  
Biogas Industry Awards in the Research Project category! These annual Industry Awards showcase 
the best of the best in innovation and achievement across all sectors of the AD and biogas industries 
both in the UK and globally, and we are incredibly proud to have been nominated. Víctor F. Puntes, 
nanoscientist and founder of Applied Nanoparticles said:  “BiogasPLUS is the result of intensive  
research that started in 2008 under the principles of Responsible Research and Innovation and will  
be marketed from next summer. Applied Nanoparticles offers the trace element supplementation  
BiogasPLUS, a patented and registered nanotechnology-based innovation, that obtains the  
highest ever-reported improvement of biogas production. BiogasPLUS contributes directly to the  
metabolism of microbes, with the doses of innocuous and bioavailable iron that needs the microbe  
at each moment. This is a paradigm shift in the prevalent solutions for optimisation. We feel  
inaugurating the nanomicrobiology era! Anaerobic Digestion will never be the same.”  Charlotte 

https://www.biogasplus.info/
http://icn2.cat/en/inorganic-nanoparticles-group/16-research/leaders/27-victor-f-puntes
https://www.appliednanoparticles.eu/2017/05/18/applied-nanoparticles-shortlisted-for-ad-biogas-industry-award/
https://www.appliednanoparticles.eu/2017/05/18/applied-nanoparticles-shortlisted-for-ad-biogas-industry-award/
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/smll.201303703/abstract
http://www.nationalobserver.com/2017/05/19/news/market-abandoning-fossil-fuels-says-adnan-amin


Morton, Chief Executive of the Anaerobic Digestion & Bioresources Association, said: “We’re 
honoured to recognise the exceptional contributions our shortlisted award entries have made to the  
AD industry both in the UK and around the globe. Their dedication to enhancing our industry’s  
reputation and performance is testament to the innovative and entrepreneurial spirit that has built  
the AD industry in the UK and abroad today, which is poised to make a huge contribution to  
meeting some of the world’s most pressing challenges.” David Newman, President of the World 
Biogas Association, said: “Those who have been shortlisted for these awards represent the very  
best of the best in innovation and best practice in AD and biogas from around the world, and serve  
as a shining example of how biogas can help to meet the UN Sustainable Development Goals.  
This is an exceptional industry delivering exceptional value on a global scale.” The winners will be 
announced on 5 July on the first night of UK AD & Biogas and World Biogas Expo 2017, the 
leading global tradeshow for biogas (…) Applied Nanoparticles SL (AppNPs) is a technology-based 
spin off company derived from the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB), the Institut Català 
de Recerca i Estudis Avançats (ICREA), and the Catalan Institute of Nanoscience and 
Nanotechnology (ICN2). The company was founded on October 17th 2013. The company's purpose 
is to research, study and develop nanoparticles and their applications. This includes design, 
production and characterization of nanoparticles, consultancy activities and dissemination, as well  
as training and education in nanoscience, nanotechnology, and related areas under principles of 
Responsible Research and Innovation. AppNP’s core project is the commercial exploitation of a 
EU-US patent named BiogasPLUS. BiogasPLUS is the frst ready to use additive based on safe and 
sustainable engineered iron based nanoparticles for the optimization of anaerobic digestion 
processes. BiogasPLUS is a disruptive technology as it obtains the highest ever-reported 
improvement of biogas production, triples the biogas yield with cellulose as feedstock in 
laboratory conditions, and obtains over a 30% methane ratio increase in real continuous 
industrial settings, among other additional advantages. AppNP’s ultimate aspiration when 
developing BiogasPLUS is to transform waste into appealing raw materials in an effcient and 
sustainable way while contributing to key policy objectives, such as climate change targets, energy 
and food security, resource effciency, improved air quality, the bioeconomy, bioenergy, and the 
prevention of contamination and develop circular economy.”

context: 

March, 2017. “They made it! Inspiring testimonial from a company which integrated Responsible Research and  
Innovation principles in their activity: Applied Nanoparticles SL,” 1st winner of the COMPASS case studies.  “RRI 
Case Study. Applied Nanoparticles SL: Spinning off under Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) principles.” 

https://innovation-compass.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/AppNPs-Final.pdf
https://innovation-compass.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/AppNPs-Final.pdf
https://innovation-compass.eu/
https://www.appliednanoparticles.eu/
http://www.worldbiogasassociation.org/
http://www.worldbiogasassociation.org/
http://adbioresources.org/


May 16, 2017. An Ancient Route Renewed by IRENA team. “China’s Belt and Road Initiative 
revives history for modern trade, development and renewable energy across Asia. Stretching 
thousands of kilometres, across mountains and deserts, the Silk Road holds a special place in 
history. Traversed by Marco Polo and named after one of its most precious goods, the trade route 
facilitated an exchange of ideas, technology, and animals between East and West, Asia, Europe and 
Africa. Though its relevance waned with the opening of sea routes between Asia and Europe, the 
rebirth of China’s economic power and ambitions over the last decade has rejuvenated the once 
dormant route. No longer a winding caravan trail, China’s new Belt and Road Initiative aims to 
interconnect and bring development, stability, and resource security across 60 countries. At the 
centre of powering this economic ambition is renewable energy. “China is at the forefront of 
the energy revolution. Thanks to its long-term policy framework and its huge manufacturing 
capacity, China has become the principal market for renewable energy worldwide,” said IRENA 
Director-General Adnan Z. Amin.” 

May 15, 2017. China’s Xi promises green ‘belt and road’ investment strategy by Megan Darby, 
Climate Home. “Launching the first ever “belt and road” forum in Beijing with 29 government 
leaders in attendance, president Xi Jinping touted a $900 billion infrastructure push abroad. He 
proposed to establish “an international coalition for green development”, support adaptation 
to the impacts of climate change and boost science cooperation (…) “We need to seize 
opportunities presented by the new round of change in energy mix and the revolution in energy 
technologies to develop global energy interconnection and achieve green and low-carbon 
development,” said Xi (...) summit represents the latest Chinese move to own the globalisation 
agenda as rival superpower the US retreats into protectionism (…) Reinforcing Xi’s message, it 
called on all parties that ratified the Paris climate agreement to implement it in full (…) India was  
notable by its absence. Narendra Modi’s government issued a statement questioning the 
environmental and financial sustainability of China’s overseas investments.” 

May 15, 2017. India and China ‘on track to exceed Paris climate pledges’ by Karl Mathiesen, 
Climate Home. “Coal plant cancellations mean the world’s two largest countries are cutting 
emissions faster than predicted a year ago, outweighing the effect of US policy rollbacks. With 
downgraded outlooks for coal use, India and China are set to beat their pledges to the Paris climate 
agreement, according to an updated analysis of their climate policies (...) The growth in global 
emissions has stalled in recent years, thanks mainly to reduced consumption of coal in China (...) 

http://www.climatechangenews.com/2017/05/15/india-china-track-exceed-paris-climate-pledges/
http://www.climatechangenews.com/2017/05/15/chinas-xi-promises-green-belt-road-investment-strategy/
https://irenanewsroom.org/2017/05/16/an-ancient-route-renewed/


An assessment of India’s policies also found significant change since 2016. A scaling back of the 
country’s plans to build new coal power plants, similar to China’s, is underway (...) it was “now a 
completely new situation” in India (...) Dr Bill Hare, CEO of Climate Analytics, said the changes 
in China and India “if continued and accelerated” meant it would be possible to stop the 
world warming more than 1.5C – the most ambitious goal of the Paris agreement and one 
seen as essential to saving coral reefs and low lying island nations (…) Höhne said there was a 
great deal of uncertainty over the effect Trump’s policies would actually have on emissions. In 
many cases the market was already leading the US toward emissions reductions. In others, state 
laws would effectively replace federal regulations as they were stripped away.”

May 10, 2017. Indian solar power prices hit record low, undercutting fossil fuels by Michael 
Safi, The Guardian. Plummeting wholesale prices put the country on track to meet renewable 
energy targets set out in the Paris agreement. Wholesale solar power prices have reached another 
record low in India, faster than analysts predicted and further undercutting the price of fossil fuel-
generated power in the country. The tumbling price of solar energy also increases the likelihood that 
India will meet – and by its own predictions, exceed – the renewable energy targets it set at the 
Paris climate accords in December 2015. India is the world’s third-largest carbon polluter, with 
emissions forecast to at least double as it seeks to develop its economy and lift hundreds of millions 
of citizens out of poverty.  Ensuring it generates as much of that energy as possible from renewable 
sources is considered crucial to limiting catastrophic global temperature increases.

May 3, 2017. Humans better at rapid change than we think by Alex Kirby, Climate News 
Network. “A new study provides evidence that humans are capable of radically altering the world 
around us, and offers hope in the face of climate change (...) Perhaps this sounds like so much 
wishful thinking. But the authors say their conclusions are firmly based on facts: what we can learn 
about our capacity for rapid change, they say, comes through examples drawn both from history and 
from the present day (...) There are countless half-buried or forgotten examples that tell us that bold 
action in times of uncertainty is not only possible but could solve many other problems too.”

April 29, 2017. La industria del carbón estadounidense se rinde a la evidencia y apuesta por 
las renovables por Laura Ojea, el periódico de la energía. “Las empresas de carbón 
estadounidense están dando un giro inesperado en plena era Trump. Para evitar una quiebra 
potencial de sus negocios de carbón y nuclear, están adoptando un enfoque diferente invirtiendo en 
la economía verde (...) Muchas empresas propietarias de centrales de carbón están haciendo lo 
mismo, apostando por la energía eólica y solar además de la modernización de sus redes. Es la 
nueva economía energética, donde nada es seguro y donde cada empresa debe elegir su propio 
camino. Mientras que Donald Trump ha prometido relanzar la industria del carbón, la economía se 
impone, y las empresas de este sector prefieren tomar medidas antes de que sea demasiado 
tarde y tengan que echar el cierre. Las renovables se imponen aunque le pese al nuevo 
presdiente estadounidense.”

April 25, 2017. Cut fossil fuel use ‘dramatically’ to meet climate goals, says Shell-backed 
report by Simon Evans, Carbon Brief. “The use of fossil fuel, particularly coal and oil, must 
decline “sharply” if the world is to meet the goals of the Paris accord, according to a new report 
backed by energy giants Shell and BHP Billiton. Global coal use must be cut by 70% within 25 
years, oil use must fall 30% and gas can increase by only 2% out to 2040. The growing global 
population will instead get its energy from a huge expansion of renewables, combined with more 
efficient energy use and other low-carbon technologies. Those are the conclusions of the Energy  
Transitions Commission, a group set up in 2013 by a cross-section of major firms, NGOs and 
academics (…) In short, some of the world’s largest energy firms now agree that it is not only 
technically and economically possible, but also offers economic opportunities to move move 
towards a low-carbon future.”

http://www.energy-transitions.org/who-we-are
http://www.energy-transitions.org/who-we-are
https://www.carbonbrief.org/cut-fossil-fuel-dramatically-to-meet-climate-goals-shell-backed-report
https://www.carbonbrief.org/cut-fossil-fuel-dramatically-to-meet-climate-goals-shell-backed-report
http://elperiodicodelaenergia.com/la-industria-del-carbon-estadounidense-se-rinde-a-la-evidencia-y-apuesta-por-las-renovables/?platform=hootsuite
http://elperiodicodelaenergia.com/la-industria-del-carbon-estadounidense-se-rinde-a-la-evidencia-y-apuesta-por-las-renovables/?platform=hootsuite
http://climatenewsnetwork.net/humans-better-rapid-change-think/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/may/10/indian-solar-power-prices-hit-record-low-undercutting-fossil-fuels


April 20, 2017. Bloomberg's News: Fighting Climate Change Makes Us Wealthier, Healthier, 
And Stronger by Diane Regas, Executive Director at Environmental Defense Fund, Forbes. 
“Michael Bloomberg is not your stereotypical environmentalist. “I don’t lose sleep over spotted 
owls,” he writes in his new book Climate of Hope. “I don’t want to ban fracking or stop the 
Keystone pipeline.” He became a billionaire by bringing data and transparency to the financial  
markets, and as mayor of New York City he relentlessly focused on improving the city’s economy 
and quality of life. “I’m an unrepentant capitalist,” he writes. So when Bloomberg lays out a path to 
fight climate change in his book (which includes accompanying chapters by former Sierra Club 
executive director Carl Pope) he is talking about common sense solutions to climate change that 
spring from the American mainstream (look at the data—there still is one). And passionate 
environmentalists (like me) should listen. Bloomberg recognizes the urgent need to fight climate 
change. Given that businesses from Apple to Walmart are taking gigantic steps to do so, that’s not 
really the news here. The news is that Bloomberg, one of the most successful business leaders of 
our time—one who made his way by seeing opportunities others could not—identifies 
enormous gains for business and communities in climate solutions (…) As mayor, Bloomberg 
learned that “what was good for people and job growth was good for fighting climate change (…) 
The crucial larger point is that taking off ideological blinders (of either the left or the right) and 
examining the evidence from the perspective of a hard-nosed, data- and profit-driven businessman 
like Bloomberg inevitably leads to the conclusion that reducing emissions makes economic sense—
and that the market is already tilting in our favor.”

Biomethane, the forgotten vehicle fuel is emerging

May 25, 2017. Los Angeles’ bus fleet will be fueled with renewable natural gas. SoCalGas 
Statement on LA Metro Approval of  Renewable Natural Gas Purchase. “Earlier today the Los 
Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority ’s board of directors voted unanimously to 
authorize its Chief Executive Officer to award a five-year contract to purchase renewable natural 
gas for use in LA Metro’s bus fleet. SoCalGas issued the following statement  in response: “SoCal 
Gas applauds the  leadership and vision of the LA Metro board of directors for choosing to fuel Los 

https://www.socalgas.com/1443740785664/05-25-17-SoCalGas-Statement-on-LA-Metro-Approval-of-Renewable-Natural-Gas-Purchase.pdf
https://www.socalgas.com/1443740785664/05-25-17-SoCalGas-Statement-on-LA-Metro-Approval-of-Renewable-Natural-Gas-Purchase.pdf
https://www.climateofhope.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edfenergyexchange/2017/04/20/bloombergs-news-fighting-climate-change-makes-us-wealthier-healthier-and-stronger
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edfenergyexchange/2017/04/20/bloombergs-news-fighting-climate-change-makes-us-wealthier-healthier-and-stronger


Angeles’ bus fleet with renewable natural gas. This decision will have far-reaching positive effects 
for Angelinos and the environment. Buses powered by near-zero emissions renewable naturalgas 
engines will  reduce particulate matter by 600 percent over the next 40 years,  per the most recent 
Metro life cycle emissions  study, so they contribute to cleaner air and have a positive effect on the 
health of county and city residents. What’s more, these renewable gas buses slash greenhouse 
gases (GHGs) by72 percent (which compares to just 53 percent for electric buses), so they help 
California meet its ambitious greenhouse gas reduction goals. The California Energy Commission 
has reported that ‘natural gas engines and emission control  technologies that achieve the Air 
Resources Board optional low oxides of nitrogen (NOX) emission  standard are now commercially 
available, and, when combined with biomethane fuel, can reduce the lifecycle emissions of medium 
- and heavy-duty vehicles to levels near or equal to those of zero emission electric vehicles.’  The 
choice to use renewable natural gas in LA Metro buses will lead to better health, reduced climate 
pollutants, and a better future for Los Angeles County. Headquartered in Los Angeles, SoCalGas® 
is the  largest natural gas distribution utility in the United States (...) has served communities in 
California for 150 years and is committed to being a leader in the region’s clean energy future (...) 
SoCalGas is working to accelerate the use of renewable natural gas, a carbon-neutral or carbon-
negative fuel created by capturing and conditioning greenhouse gas emissions from farms, landfills 
and wastewater  treatment plants (...) Just like electricity, natural gas can be made from renewable 
sources. California produces a great deal of renewable forms of methane (natural gas) from farm 
operations, landfills and wastewater treatment plants that could be harnessed to reduce GHG 
emissions and create additional renewable energy. California could produce enough renewable 
gas each year to replace 75 percent of the smog-producing diesel fuel used by vehicles in our 
state or power 2 to 3 million homes. And because renewable gas can  be stored and delivered 
through existing infrastructure, it can help California reduce greenhouse gas  emissions and meet 
the state's renewable energy goals without waiting for new infrastructure or new  technology.”

May 22, 2017. Un record du monde : 1799 km parcourus avec 9 kWh de biométhane 
carburant par Frédéric Douard, Bioenergie International. “Le 20 mai 2017, le véhicule MicroJoule 

https://www.bioenergie-promotion.fr/50889/un-record-du-monde-1799-km-parcourus-avec-9-kwh-de-biomethane-carburant/
https://www.bioenergie-promotion.fr/50889/un-record-du-monde-1799-km-parcourus-avec-9-kwh-de-biomethane-carburant/


des étudiants du lycée de la Joliverie à Saint-Sébastien-sur-Loire, près de Nantes, a établi un record 
du monde d’économies d’énergie en parcourant 1 799 km avec l’équivalent d’1 litre d’essence de 
biométhane (le BioGNV). Ce record a permis à l’équipe de remporter le premier Trophée GRTgaz 
du challenge EducEco organisé à Valenciennes dans le département du Nord. MicroJoule, soutenu 
par GRTgaz, s’est imposé comme le grand vainqueur de la compétition et ce, toutes catégories 
confondues en moteur à combustion interne. Ce résultat confirme les performances du gaz comme 
carburant et sa capacité à concilier l’efficacité énergétique et la réduction des émissions de gaz à  
effet de serre et de polluants locaux.”

May 23, 2017. Australia's first poo-powered car unveiled. “Queensland Urban Utilities has 
unveiled Australia’s first poo-powered car.  The Poo Car runs on electricity generated from sewage 
at our Oxley Creek Sewage Treatment Plant in Brisbane’s west (...) “We’re converting the waste 
from 300,000 people into electricity, to run both this electric car and our sewage treatment plant” 
(...) The electricity used to charge the car - a Mitsubishi innovative Electric Vehicle (i-MiEV) - 
is produced by a cogeneration unit at the treatment plant. Cogeneration involves capturing the 
biogas produced from sewage sludge, then using it to drive an engine which creates electricity. The 
car plugs into a 240 volt power point, charges overnight and has a range of up to 150km.”

May 17, 2017. An official welcome for the world's largest bio gas double decker bus fleet. 
“Lord Mayor Set to Officially Unveil Nottingham City Transport’s £17m Investment in World’s 
Largest Bio-Gas Double Deck Fleet (...) The innovative move to bio-gas vehicles began last July 
when NCT, working in partnership with Nottingham City Council, successfully bid to receive 
£4.4m in funding from the Government’s Office for Low Emission Vehicles (OLEV). Since that 
time, and adding its own investment of a further £12.4m, the bus operator has worked closely with 
manufacturers Scania and Alexander Dennis Limited (ADL), together with local companies 

http://www.scania.com/uk/en/home/content/news/2017/05/lord-mayor-gas-fleet-nottingham.html
https://www.urbanutilities.com.au/newsroom/articles/b/c/e/3/9/australias%20first%20poo%20powered%20car%20unveiled


Roadgas and ZF Transmissions, to create bio-gas infrastructure at Parliament Street Garage and 
state-of-the-art buses that will pave the way for Nottingham’s public transport of the future. 
“We are hugely proud of our new bio-gas buses,” says NCT Engineering Director, Gary Mason. 
“This is the largest order for gas double decks in the world and is the culmination of our extensive 
research into alternative fuels” (…) The engines and chassis of these sleek new Enviro400CBG 
City vehicles have been developed by Swedish giant Scania and are bodied in Britain by the 
country’s largest bus manufacturer, Alexander Dennis Limited -ADL- (…) Councillor Jon Collins, 
Nottingham City Council’s Leader and Portfolio Holder for Strategic Infrastructure, said: “This 
provides a great opportunity to see just how Nottingham City Council and NCT have been working 
together to significantly improve our city’s air quality. We are leading the way for the UK’s 
future bus travel and shaping our future as the UK’s greenest transport city.” NCT’s first 30 
bio-gas buses will begin operating on routes 6, 10, 24, 25 and 44 from the summer, with a further 23 
being added to the fleet early next year on routes 36 and 45 (…) When on the road, the 53 bio-gas 
buses will significantly reduce NCT emissions with 3,500 tonnes less Co2 emitted per annum; 36 
tonnes less NOx emitted per annum and 0.75 less tonnes of fine particular matter emitted per 
annum. (This is calculated based on the difference in emissions between the 53 new bio-gas buses 
and the 53 older diesel buses they replace). Further details at: http://www.nctx.co.uk/gasbus”

May 2, 2017. Dans son livre blanc, publié à l'occasion des élections en 2017, la FNTR a inscrit 
le GNV et le bioGNV comme leviers de la transition énergétique dans les transports. “En cette 
année d'élections, présidentielles et législatives, les chefs d'entreprises de la FNTR (Fédération 
Nationale des Transports Routiers) ont recensé les mesures incontournables d'une politique des 
transports routiers performante, responsable et moderne. Ce livre blanc est une véritable feuille 
de route pour une politique des transports à la hauteur de la réalité économique du secteur. 
Plusieurs mesures concernent le GNV et le bioGNV :  Mesure 6 : Maintenir une fiscalité 
spécifique sur le Diesel pour le secteur même si elle augmente sur les usages non professionnels et 
adopter également pour le GNV et le bioGNV une fiscalité différenciée et incitative car ces 
carburants deviennent les nouveaux carburants utilitaires.  Mesure 14 : Maintenir l'amortissement 
bonifié pour les poids lourds GNV.  Mesure 15 : Stabiliser la fiscalité du GNV sur 5 ans.  Mesure 
16 : Encourager le déploiement du bioGNV à travers une TICPE distincte.  L'AFGNV vous 
recommande vivement la lecture de ce livre blanc, intitulé “Ouvrir la route pour le prochain  
quinquennat”.

http://www.nctx.co.uk/gasbus
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May 1, 2017. La industria europea pide mayor apuesta pública para el biometano en el 
transporte por tierra y mar por Javier Rico, Energías Renovables. “A finales del presente año la 
Comisión Europea tiene previsto reformar la directiva que impulsa la compra y promoción de 
vehículos limpios y eficientes por parte de las administraciones públicas. La Asociación Europea 
del Biogás, tras aportar sus consideraciones a la consulta pública que se abrió al respecto hasta 
finales de marzo, se ofrece a seguir ejerciendo de cabildeo para lograr que la CE no solo impulse 
un mayor uso del biometano en el transporte por carretera, sino en el fluvial y marítimo.”

April 26, 2017. New Holland's methane powered tractor gains ground. “Development of New 
Holland’s innovative 100 per cent methane powered tractor continues to make progress. The second 
generation T6.180 methane power tractor prototype has completed extensive testing across Europe, 
while the first generation T6.140 has begun a new testing cycle in Brazil (…) The 52kg tank 
capacity delivers about half a day of autonomy during normal operation. The methane power tractor 
yields fuel cost savings up to 25pc compared with diesel or agricultural diesel machines and has 
80pc lower polluting emissions than a standard diesel tractor. CO2 emissions reductions and up to 
40pc fuel cost savings can be further achieved by using biomethane produced on the farm itself. 
Brand president Carlo Lambro said the T6 methane power tractor was a cornerstone of New 
Holland’s clean energy leader strategy, which was launched 10 years ago to increase farming 
efficiency and sustainability.”

April 6, 2017. Pour la 1ère fois, des autocars au GNV/bioGNV seront présentés au salon 
EXPOBIOGAZ. “La 6ème édition du salon EXPOBIOGAZ, co-organisée avec le Club Biogaz 
ATEE, se tiendra les 31 mai et 1er juin 2017, au Hangar 14 à Bordeaux. Plus de 170 exposants et 
marques ont déjà annoncé leur présence sur un salon qui fédére l’ensemble de la filière biogaz. Pour 
la 5ème année, l'AFGNV (Association Française du Gaz Naturel pour Véhicules) est partenaire de 
ce salon qui fédère les acteurs de la méthanisation et ceux de la valorisation du biogaz notamment 
en carburant. Le développement d'un réseau de stations GNV et bioGNV en France, pour le 
transport routier de marchandises, ouvre la voie d'un avitaillement fonctionnel pour le 
transport routier de voyageurs par autocar. C'est pourquoi, nos adhérents SCANIA et MAN ont 
décidé de présenter des autocars GNV/bioGNV lors d'EXPOBIOGAZ 2017. En parallèle, la 
prochaine Commission Bus de l'AFGNV, qui réunit les opérateurs de réseaux de bus GNV/bioGNV, 
se tiendra sur le salon.”
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